Web usability is the ease of use of a websi te. Some goals of usability a re the presenta tion of informa tion and choi ces in a clea r a nd concise wa y, a la ck of ambi gui ty and the pla cement of i mporta nt i tems in appropria te a reas . On the other hand, user experience is something more than usability. It includes ea ch a nd every experience tha t the users ha ve while using the servi ce. And of course, usability rules affect the user experience. In this s tudy, unders tanding the principles of user-centered design and how i t improves user experience is the main purpose. For this aim, https ://www.vi rginameri ca .com, whi ch is the web site tha t gained the two thousand si xteen Bes t User Experince awa rd from The Webby Awa rds, has been studied as a case s tudy.
Introduction
Usability and profitability are two sides of the successful websites. Simple usability improvements can create increases in the profitability of the websites. Likewise, usability i mprovements can greatly improve productivity and job satisfaction in a work environment. Usability goals are business goals. Web sites that are hard to use frustrate customers, forfeit revenue, and erode brands. Executives can apply a disciplined approach to improve all aspects of ease-of-use. The user experience development process is all about ensuring that no aspect of the user's experience with your site happens without your conscious, explicit intent (Garrett, 2017) . Simply by starting with user experi ence reviews to assess specific flaws, anyone may understand their causes. Then fixing the problems may become easier.
Aim of This Study
In this study, understanding the principles of user-centered design and how it improves user experience is the main purpose. For this aim, https://www.virginamerica.com, which is the web site that gained the two thousand sixteen Best User Experince award from The Webby Awards, has been studied as a case study. First landing the home page (Figure 1 ), the visitor can either choose to browse the website by adult, child passenger or just someone needs advices about travelling. Instead of only grouping people by their age, Virgin America recognizes their visitors as travellers from certain places. For example, if you are looking for a certain destination, you don't even care about all the other destinations they also offer. This website allows the visitor to browse their page according to the visitors' very specific goal. And all pages cares about the user experience more than anything else. We see a very fresh and modern design. Users use visual thinking as the major part of their thinking process ( Stolley & Brizee, 2015) . On the other hand, the layout of the site is in line with what most of us know about websites. At the top left, there is the logo telling us where we are. Getting back to the homepage is about 6 times harder when the logo is placed in the center of a page compared to when it's in the top left corner.
Findings
On the top right, there is the sign in and sign up link. Next to it, there is the top navigation menu featuring the central content categories of the site. Below, a search field, allowing us to search the site for the flights we are looking for. Then, there is a visual header that gives travel advisories. When scrolling down, there are three links with fresh design. The site is very clean and easy to navigate at first sight. The familiar layout helps people to quickly find what they are looking for. (Figure 3 ) with "it is that time" heading. For elevate members and non-members, there are two forms ending with "sign in" and "find my flights" buttons.
Manage page begins with a grey "welcome" message on a pure white page including "elevate members" and "non members" areas. Elevate members simply sign in and non-members find flights with their last names and confirmation codes. Where we fly page (Figure 6 ) shows the top destination routes in red, purple and blue circles after a three lined centred info. While scrolling down, destinations can be seen with a simple web site's gradient color. It should be added that using gradient colors on web site designs is the new trend. Log in page brings the user to a simply red page with white typography on it. Only "your frequent flyer program" is written with black on red. And sign up link brings the user to a pure white page with the "join elevate" title with the corporate gradient color. A form asking for e-mail, password, personal and contact information continues with an avatar selection area. Avatars are remarkable with the unique and trendy illustrations.
Conclusion
As mentioned in UXPin e-books (2017), a clear and usable design can be achieved through focusing on simplicity, familiarity, consistency, guidance and direct feedback. Focusing on what's important; sticking to what people already know; creating a consistent experience across the entire website; do not expecting the visitors to explore the site on all their own and direct feedback is essential to any interaction. Good information architecture eases the understanding the visitors' mental models and how they would expect the designer to structure the content on the site. Virginamerica.com gained the two thousand sixteen Best User Experince award from The Webby Awards by being useful, usable, desirable, valuable, findable, accessible and credible briefly.
